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CE-märkt enligt MDD 93/42/EEC.

EASYTM is a well-designed hygiene stool with a great many advanced 

functions. The hygiene chair is designed with telescoping pillars to create as 

much space and flexibility as possible for care personnel. The chair is suita-

ble for use in shower and toilet environments in care institutions and at home.

EASYTM can be raised, lowered and tilted forwards and backwards 

even with the user in the chair. It’s functions make the EASYTM  Unequalled aid for personnel while also 

providing great comfort for the user (for example, its ability to tilt really helps take the strain). 

EASYTM kis available with our new, soft Comfort seat with an opening at the rear for a more natural, hygienic 

working method.

EASYTM SoftBack 

EL

Part No. Product Width, external Max user weight Seat height Width between armrests  Seat depth

56-270 EASYTM SB 65 cm   150 kg 53-93 cm 50 cm 45 cm

Technical specifications CE marked according to MDD  93/42/EEC.

Accessories, see p. 7

Individual fit  

EASYTM has a neck support 

that is adjustable in height 

and from side to side for 

comfortable support and in-

dividual fit.stöd och personlig 

passform.

Swing-away,

detachable footrests

The footrests can be swung 

away and detached and 

there is also a heel strap 

provided as standard to pre-

vent the patient’s foot from 

slipping from the footrest 

during tilting.

Integrated seat with opening 

to the rear (accessory)

The seat’s ergonomic design 

and flexible structure provide 

the best possible comfort

the user, while the opening 

to the rear provides the carer 

with a natural, more hygienic 

working method.

Standard delivery version, 

green plastic seat

Pillars 

The telescoping aluminium pillars 

have an open design that allows wa-

ter and dirt to simply run through.

Lockable castors

All castors are lockable 

except the directionally 

lockable castor

Adjustable back-strap

The soft, comfortable 

back-strap relieves pres-

sure on bony areas. It is 

easily adjustable for

best support and seat 

depth. Machine washable.  

Easy control

Electrical height adjust-

ment is via hard-wired 

controller with a high 

ingress protection ra-

ting (IP65) for excellent 

safety.Adjustable seat height

An infinitely variable seat height 

from 53 all the way to 93 cm me-

ans the chair will fit every patient 

and reduce staff workload to a 

minimum.

Plastic or metal

A plastic bedpan and 

guides are available as 

accessories for EASYTM 

Note that guides are  

available in different  

versions to suit plastic  

or metal bedpans.  

See accessories

Lockable armrests 

The armrests can be flip-

ped up or locked in their 

lower position. This is for 

safety when the chair is 

tilted.

Directionally locking castor

The right front castor is directio-

nally lockable for easy manoeuv-

rability.

All hygiene chairs may be ordered with 75, 100 or 125 mm castors – specify when ordering. (Unless otherwise specified, the heights shown below refer to products with 125 mm castors). 

Examples of possible parts combinations are shown below.

Tilt function   

EASYTM can be inclined 5 degrees forward 

and 30 degrees backward. This makes it 

easy to use when sitting down, getting up.

and for personal hygiene. The tilt function 

also improves the working environment 

and reduces strain on employees.

New 
feature!
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Accessories

Amputation support/calf 

support 

Adjustable by length

and angle.

Adjustable comfort back strap

Manufactured from a hygienic ma-

terial – feels soft and comfortable. 

Easy to clean and never gets wet.

Footrest for adjustable-

angle leg support  

Used in combination with

amputation stump support 

or calf support.

Safety bar

For safer sitting.

Prevents the patient 

from sliding out of the 

chair.

Directionally lockable 

castor 

100 mm, 125 mm

Castor with 

brake

100 mm,125 mm

Guide

For installing waste

container. Also fits standard

commode seat (metal).

Waste container with lid 

Large handle

for easy handling.

Widening kit

Widens armrests by

5 cm per pair. i.e. 2.5 cm per

side. For patients who need

extra space.

Waist strap/

Thigh strap

Side supports

For comfortable sitting.  

Provides soft support for

the smaller individual.
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Waist strap/Thigh strap

Heel strap

Amputation support/calf 

support, EASY

Castor with brake 100,  

125 mm

Seat, soft for plastic seat 

with hygiene opening, PU, 

black

Full soft seat for plastic 

seat/comfort seat

Side support Shower seat, plastic/green Seat comfort opening at 

rear, PU, green

Guides for plastic or metal 

bedpan

Armrest lock

Directionally locking castor 

100, 125 mm

Comfort back strap

Plug for soft seat to create 
shower seat when used with 
56-206

Safety bar Widening kit (+5cm) Drive wheel kit (”22”)

Splash guard Waste container with lid/

keyhole

Calf support provides extra 

support for the lower leg

Designation Art# EASYTM SB EASYTM HB Basic AmfiBi XL

Amputation support Right, Basic 56-289-R   X 

Amputation support Left, Basic 56-289-L   X 

Amputation support Right, XL 56-228-R    X

Amputation support Left, XL 56-228-L    X

Amputation support/Calf support Right, EASY 56-238-R X X  

Amputation support/Calf support Left EASY 56-238-L X X  

     

Armrest locking 57-288-2 X X X 

Safety bar Basic 56-212-BASIC   X 

Safety bar EASY 56-212-EASY X X  

Safety bar XL 56-212-XL    X

     

Widening kit (+5cm) Basic 56-221   X 

Widening kit (+5cm) EASY SB 56-221-EASYSB X   

Widening kit (+5cm) EASY HB 56-221-EASYHB  X  

Drive wheel kit (”22”) 56-215   X 

Footrest for adjustableangle leg support 56-257-L/-R    X

Guides for plastic or metal bedpans 56-218 X X X X

Castor with brake 100mm 56-358   X 

Castor with brake 125mm 56-361 X X X 

Directionally locking castor 100mm 56-355   X 

Directionally locking castor 125mm 56-359 X X X 

Heel strap Amfibi    X X

Heel strap EASYTM  X X 

Comfort backstrap Basic 56-258-BASIC    X 

Comfort backstrap EASYTM SB 56-258-EASY X   

Comfort backstrap AmfiBi XL 56-258-XL    X

Waist strap/Thigh strap 56-217 X X X X

Plug for soft seat to create shower seat when used with 56-206 56-232 X X X 

Side support 56-216 X X X X

Seat, shower, plastic/green 56-205 X X X 

Seat, comfort opening at rear, PU, green 56-234 X X  

Seat, soft for plastic seat with hygiene opening, PU, black 56-206 X X X 

Seat, soft, whole for plastic seat/comfort seat 56-236 X X X 

     

Splash guard 56-213 X X X X

Waste container with lid/nyckelhål 56-209 X X X X

Calf support provides extra support for the lower leg 56-225 X X X X

     

Calf support  Right, Basic 56-288-L   X 

Calf support  Left, Basic 56-288-R   X 

Calf support  Right, XL 56-227-L    X

Calf support  Left, XL 56-227-R    X


